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THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE.

.1.
j."'"''"'' ""p '^"'^' rcmarkalilc feature of the ncv lifr. whidi «in<-.the discovery ut -•e:,m power and ihe .-oiisciiieMt c<ml»i.,al and enmtila.

tive .level, .piniiu .f > .ninien-ial and iiuln-trial aeiiviiv. lia» become tren-
eral tliroiiRhoiit the wr.rld. is tlie snl>ordination of aKricultnrc fnmi lir,proper plaee a . the head .nd front of all human aetivity to a position nwhich It IS regarded, at least hy most untl inking men, with a careless

in some cases horderin, on contempt.
rh,-.t, under modern condition; in civilised countriei, the massen

f the i'npo-tance of agriculture as the primal
have already lost sight
factor in human alTairs, i evidenced in many different wavs.

Among these may l,c mentioned the constant and ever increasinu
.rend cityward, as shown by the growing iirefionderence of urban .)ver
rural population

;
the tendency of the farmer's son to abandon agriculture

for c mmercial pursuits or for one or oth«r of the so-called higher pro-
fessions and the superior attitude unwarrant;>.bly assumed b manv ci-v
u'vellers towards their country cousins.

Even in these great western provinces, where agriculture is ani
will always continue to be. t'.e leading industry, we find in our urban
communities a woeful lack of proper perspective in this regard.

This is shown by tiie tendency to build up and develop, la. .elv
through artificial means, cities and other centres of population witliou't
any apparent regard or consideration for the welfare or interests of tli-
tillers of the soil in the territory tributary to these centres, and on
which they must of necessity depend for their future maintenance and
'•Tport.

In the hurly-burly o! present day life, the farmer vould appear to
be a scarcely considered factor, although, without him and his produce,
the vyh.els of commerce would not revolve for a single day, while if
farming operations throughout the world were suspended for but one
week, our whole commercial and industrial fabric would fall to pieces
and It is best not to think what would happen to the so-called giants ol
finance.

While th- masses aie i'.us too generally prone to ignore, or rather
overlook, the importance of the farmer, it is fortunate that in all civilized
communiti'.'s there is to be found a different elemont consi.iting of intel-
ligent and th-ughtful men who devote their lives and energies to ilie
betterment o. agriculture ind the improvement of agricultural methou.*
both scientific and practical.

It may be laid down as a general rule that the more highlv civilised
a country is, and the more fully developed its agriculture, the'greatcv is
the consideration shown towards those engaged in this pursuit.

The personal verification o! t lis statement would lead to many sur-
prises among these unfamiliar with agricultural conditions in the o'der
countries of the world.

Those of us who h ve watched the growth o. settlement on the?e
western prairies have o.ten observed the mutual benefit derived from
the commingling in close neighborhood of tillers of the soil from maiiv



dil'iVrfnt lamU. The almmt iinavnidahic intcrch«n(fe of ideas ami tlic

cuiiiparisun uf different metliiids of doinK certain things, Kradiiall>, if

almost insensibly, lead to the adoption in such a community of a miuh
higher composite standard than can be found in diitrict* leopled by

settlers ul common origin.

riu' rcnurkably rapid iiilvanie in aijni iiltiiral scicnic which has

taken place in the newer districts on this continent, especially dun,'if

recent years, is uminestionalily largely attributable to this commingling

of the Ideas of people from difTcrent countries, and when It is borne in

mind that but few of our immigrants arc derived from the classes in

which the greatest mental development and the highest training exi«,

it goes without saying thai a universal interchange of agricultural know-

ledge would be of inestimable value to farmers throughout the world.

We alt know that, if, in any community farmers stand aloof anu iiil

to meet with each other for the discussion of matters of conunon iutcr-

est. but little advancement is made, while in those disf'cts where l-'arm-

ers' t'lubs and Institutes ftourish. the trend is in the direction of greater

progress and prosperity.

In tlif same way. the province or state which devotes the most at-

tention to agricultural education and the general sprea 1 of agricultural

knowledge very soon begins to derive direct and tangible benefit from

this policy and the same is true uf those central governments which are

sufficiently broad and far-seeing to make the knowledne and c.<periencc

of their various component parts available for the benefit of all.

In this connection, too much cannot be said in appreciation of the

magnificent work achieved by the agricultural press, constantly engaged

as it is in an active propaganda of useful knowledge steadily increa.-ing

in scope, as well as in value.

As a rule, however, these various agencies have their limitatiors,

inasmuch as the information which they disseminate is local, or at best,

national in character, and in this respect, agricidture has until lately

lagged behind ain.ost every other line of hums-n v -deavor.

From the beginning of time, students of ihrology throughout the

world have endeavored with more or less force tnd fervor to impreis

their views upon each other; the scientists of all countries have long

been in the habit of exchanging ideas, while that fine field for the imag-

ination, international law, has been, and still is, a profitable source oi

revenue to the legal profession. In the industrial world, and in mercan-

tile life, knowledge practically ignores national lines, while in the realm

of finance, we western forelopers have from time to time painful remin-

ders that the supply of ready cash is controlled by the money kings of

many diiTerent countries.

In this respect, as in many others, however, the farmer is now re-

turning to his own ; I use the word "returning" advisedly, because from

the days when "Adam delved and Eve span" until the commencement

of the period of tremendous expansion which followed the discovery of

steam power but little over a century ago, the tiller of the soil was always

rightly regarded as the most important factor in the community in which

he lived.

Although for a time .is importance has been partially obscured l.y

the brilliant achievements of those whom he has all the time been feed-

ing, he has recently again asserted his eternal right to the leadership of

humanity.



W li;n Icm than a decailr agn, th«' remarkable man. Daviil l.tiliin,

rif 'alifiirnia. stirred tn action liv the eali/atinii that, thrmiijl. ihr ma"i-
ptilatiiiM't of !(peculativr cnrporatio'.n anil indivicItiaN. thr farmers ot

America anil of the world at lar^'j were beinn yearly rulilml nf a l.in;o

prot'ortion of the just returns fn m their lalior^. wt iiis keen intellect to

work to devijte a remedy, even 'tc could scarcely hace anticipated li'C

tremendou" nature of the iiwencie?* which it was to he hijt lot to put in

nio'ion IhroiiKh thi rKani/ation of the Inlernatio il Institute of AkH-
ciilture.

Hi" orinin.nl conceiition wa« lerelv a universal I rop ReporliuK

nureau, to lir i'st;i1ili-lu-il on line- -inu'lar to tho-c alrea<t\ csi-tin^; .n

matu indi\'idnal counlrie-. Thi- he forc-aw v\omI,1 evt-nlnallv rcndr.

impossilile the market manipulations of those persons who for year . had

been m.-ikiu^ it their husiu"^- to secure advance information re';iti\e to

the MM>!ily »"<' demand o( rirtiltural produce thronylioui the Id.

This ereat pro-ect \\a- submitted by its determined and um .tent

t,rii;inatoi to one afier another of the leading Rovernmenl • of orld,

onlv to be rriected as I'totiian and im(»racticablc. not Xt' -:'.y impolitic,

and ft was ni't '-ntil he succeeded in ^ainin^ the ear of Mis .NIpjesty,

Kini; Victor f ntanuel nf Italy, that he received .my errcurayemcnt,

'•'he details nf the first memorable ittterview bet*\een Pi-". M ijesty

and citizen I.ubin are interesting to a decree, but are best reserved for

private recital. Snflice it tn say that the Kinc at once took the matter

in hand. and. after repeated ii.terviews :ind caret il consideration of the

whole scheme, issued an invi'ation to all the i^"i\erninents ni the world

to send representatives to K' 'e to discuss the formation of

"An lntPrnnttoli:il In ulon obiinliitely (Uirnlllleal tn Its almi. wliieli

"would liave before It ttit eondttlons of nKrIcuhiire In ttle dllTerent countries

"or the world, wbleti would Klve notice periodically of the quantity and

"quality of the crop* on hand, and promote thel- production, faellltate their

"ale and enconraKe a more fnvournhle nettlement.

"AetinB In iinlion with the vnrloui aar' ''rural bodies now in exiitence

"thii lUBtltuflon would furnlih reliable In 'atlon as to the uemand and

"apply of aarlcultural labor In various pni it the world, so as to provide

"Immlnrant^ with a safe and useful KUlde . would make possible collec-

"tlve defence by the nations against diseases of plants and domestic animals,

"whieh. as a rule, carnot be suceesffully fouKht by means of partial action;

"It would also encourage the development of societies for rural co-operation,

"agricultural Insurance and afrrarlsn credit."

This invitation was accepted by fcirty sovcrcii;ii |).iwers and the

delcRates chosen by them met in Rome in June. 1905.

These reprcse"tatives were men of hiph stand'n^j in theit respective

countries.

The delegates from Great Britain were the Tail o' Mintn. the Earl

of Icrscv. Sir Thomas Elliott, then rcrmancnt Secretary ..f the liritisii

Board nf ARriculture. Mr. T. R Gill, Permanent Secreta.-y of the 'ioard

of .\Kriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland and Sir Edward

Buck, representing the government of India.

The discussion was of the fullest and most interesting character,

and while the delegates naturally failed to agree on every poiiit, they

were unanimously in favor of the establishment of an International In-

stitute of Agriculture to be charged with the duty of carrying out the

project outlined in His Majesty's invitation.

Several European countries which had experienced more or less

agrarian agitation proposed that the more powerful agricultural organi-



Countries composing the third group to pay an annual ^nhsmpfon fee of 6.000 francs^Jl^ZOO.CwAnd t^hTvl tht

*^°"scriD,ionT°''f^,fI^
(°"'""' 8^""P '° P^y »" «""»al sub-

votes
(5600.00) and to have two

Countries composing the fifth group to pay an annual subscrint.on fee of 1.500 francs ($300.03) and to have one vote
'^

fou„d^trarrth":t.'af*fee"for"hetr"t' ' l-ger. subscription was
to 40,000.00 francs ($l."c£J).m[!VhTch^'lflotli^rrn- th^tm"; 'rar'I^

was *;t"thlV" °';*S:'"''">' .P'^«d i" the fourth class, but on my advicewas, at the November meetmg in 1"0S. advanced to the second ckss

genel'ositTof the^K'^l'J'Tf;
^"^'"1"^

?V''<^"" "' *•>« enthusiasm andgenerosity ot the King of Italy was furnished by the announcement thatmm ^re^r^^'c^'m"'"'^' '™"i
•''^ "-" P"--l °evenu"s, with

org.,ni.a ion thk h??^ ^'.^k'
"!!'' "'=".' ^^"^'"^ "'e completion of theorganization, this fund would be devoted to the providing of a suitahl^home for the Institute in the Ete lal City.

suitable

i.^ r^'"™^ 'he other matters dealt with at this conference and emboH
van;,";

"'^. ''™'°^°' P'-epared for ratification by the governments of th;

InsSe '"^ '°"'""''- ^"^ ""^ preparation of a^constZlon foi Z
blvnT=''

f'''^,'™em as drafted provides for a periodical General Assem-bly ofagncnitural, diplomatic and other representatives from the variousadle ing countries and for a Permanent Committee to which t^^sccountries have the right to send one delegate empowered to cast the entire nrmber of votes to which his country may be entitled.
The representation of a.:;- country on this Permanent Committercan be deputed to the delegate of another adhering country on conditionthat the actual number of members in attendance is not less than fifteeT
Although no limit is placed on the number of representatives whirl,may be sent by any government to the General Assembly, it s providedthat, m this body also, each country shall cast only the number of vote*to which It IS nroperly entitled in point of classification



The General Assembly is the governing hodv. having the right to
approve or disapprove of any detail of the program prepared by t..c
Permanent Committee with reference to the organization or internal
economy of the Institute.

It is charged with the ultimate control of all expenditures and thv
authorization of the budget prepared by the Permanent Committee, as
also with the responsibility of presenting to the adhering Governments,
for their approval, all modifications of any kind involving increase of ex-
penditure or extension of the powers of the Institute.

The General .Assembly < empowered to fix the dates for the holding
of its own sessions and to lay down its own rules of procedure, but, in
order to render its deliberations valid, there must be present at each
meeting delegates representing at least two thirds of the votes of the
adhering countries.

The executive powers of the Institute are entrusted to the Perman-
ent Committee, which, under the direction and control of the General
Assembly, prepares all matters for the consideration of that body and
puts its deliberations into eflFect.

The Permanent Committee elects, from among its members, for a
period of three years, a President and a Vice-President, who are eligible
for re-election, makes its own rules of procedure, votes on budgets of the
Institute within the limits of the sums placed at its disposal by the
General Assembly and appoints and dismisses employees.

The Secretary-General of the Permanent Committee performs the
duties of Secretary of the General Assembly. The protocol also stipu-
lates that the Institute is to be .strictly international in its scope and that
all questions relative to the economic interests, legislation or administra-
tion of any particular country are to be excluded from its sphere.

It also carefully defines and delimits the operations of the Institute
and specifies the exact lines of work in which it may engage.

This protocol was submitted through the proper diplomatic chan-
iiels to the Governments of the various adhering countries and duly rati-
fied by each, but as these negotiations and the selection of suitable
delegates occupied some time, it was not until May, 1908, that it was
found possible to call the first meeting of the Permanent Committee.

The meeting was held in the magnificent palace which, through the
generosity of the King of Italv. had iieen erected within the grounds of
the historic Villa Borghese. This building, which was at the time scar-
cely completed but which was practically finished for the later meeting
held in November of the same year, is an exceedingly handsome and
commodious structure. From an architectural point of view, it leaves
nothing to be desired, while it is sumptuously furnished and decorated
throughout with fine specimens of modern Italian art. Its situation is

excellent, commanding a beautiful view of St. Peters' and the hills across
the Tiber.

Although only sovereign powers has been invited to attend the pre-
liminary convention of 1905, that body, on the motion of the British dele-
gates, had agreed that, on demand of the countries to which they owed
allegiance, colonies should be admitted to full membership in the Insti-
tute.

It thus fell out that, as the first Canadian member of the Permanent
Committee, I found myself associated with a small but compact group
of British delegates representing the mother couiify and the Dominions



TrtTn .^''"^.'^'"".P'''"'' ^'" Thomr-s Elliott, K.C.B., delegate fromr.reat Bntain and Ireland, with whom were associated Mr T P r in

" Ireland, and Mr. W. &. Adams, also of that department Honourahlanow S,r John Taverner. delegate from Anstralia, and S.r Edward Buck
fdh^lri, :; hl7 '

'™"' '""'"• ^'^ ^'"'^""'^ ""<• Mauritius, althouRhadhenn-. had no representatives present on this occasion.
Mr. David Lubin, represented most befittingly, as he has since contmued to do, the great republic to the south of ns

dual deh.I'-;Ill™'lf,t""p'"'' "^n'^
*'''° --^P'-^'ented each by one indivi-aual delegate —Italy, France, Germany, Austria, Hungary Russia K.ir-way Sweden, Denmark, Belgium. Holland. Switzerland .7pain!port„^aServ.a. liulgana. Ronmania, Montenegro, Kgvpt \Icxico Costa rTAArgcntuia. Kcadnr, Cuba, Chili, thiua aud'-|n au Tw'rtt- wo de e^

fhou';h''th-''""","'' "; "T' '';'""'"^^' "'•^'^ »^"'»"- Preseu-t, and a-

inH e H ,1^
"•'"" ''''" ''"•^"''' '"""""^"^ =" =•'"'-« "^^-"v meeting

exnee Vh„ , "'iV'""" Tf,'
""" P"^-'"--='".v "itl" "t precedent,- 1 do no"

a more r;
'

.U.»'
"'''''^K'" '"'V'1

"' ='"'^"''' ^" '""="' "P"" ""» <=^«h.

the V, ,„ „ • f,""','"^'--
' "'''P'' ""-• '"»' day^ «l"^h precededthe aitual opening ,,f tlie institute were the most interestinir \s is

mee". ,", r "'"• "'" "' '"'"> '"'"''^' =>"'' especially of manv^naiions.meet to discuss an important matter of common interest, thire were

r.emi ni-'lVr if "'/"'' '"'""' "' """• '"'' "^•"•"1 tendency to diver-

h"^ '

-c i >
"1'' ^^Pression, under such circumstances, was in thiscase intensified by tiie fact tha. thescheme uder review was of so extr

'

ordinary a character.

Tliere was mucli hard thinking In- th.iughtful men differing widelv
in training and previous environment, and in addition, largely influencedby national considerations. Under such conditions, it is not surprising

beiLoTthrr, ""'";• *ff<^rent conceptions of the future work and wellbeing of the International Institute of Agriculture.

in f, 'if w" Tlu '" "'^
"""J"'^ P"'' '"'' ='"lio"ffh the furnace was not yetin full bla,st. the process of solution had already begun.

less ^niwJ"" ""/ <^°"^'^""y heing held, and discussions more orless animated, accordin,? to the national temperaments of those takin-
part, were everywhere in evidence.

tin,,
.'!- Z^aTT ='PP="'^"' 'hat, unless the delegates of the greater ua-

nl r,n^
,'-' ''[,"""'".'" ^»'"-<^<- "P"n some Hue of policv reasonablv defi-nite and mutually satisfactory before the actual meetings began.' therewould be more argument than action and but little hope of a logical out-come. Fortunately for all concerned, the delegates from the larger aud

^nse',';;H°''"'"H
."^"""'"^ «'«••«• al'nost without exception, men of soundsense and good judgment.

This being the case, compromise became the order of the day and

^enfr^!"^ v"^ ^"^i '^"""i^
"'""' "^* ^"^^P"™ ^V ""^^^ .gentlemen of ageneral policy, so ar at least as the initial steps were cSncerned, wassoon rendered possible.

The Institute was formally declared open by His Majesty, the Kin-

tJlZ' °" %^^'f ''"i"''
^''' -""""S of the Permanent Committedtook place on Monday May 2.Sth. Meetings were held either once orUvice daily mt, June 6th, and although at times the discussions, whichwere all conducted in French, this being the official language of the In-

stitute, were somewhat protracted, and at times, rather more animated



than IS tisiial among the placid Anglo-Saxon peoples, excellent progresswas made m the work of preparing rules of procedure, deciding on the
exact character and scope of the Institute and arranging all details rela-
tive to staff, salaries, discipline and like matters.

A commission of eight members was entrusted with the completion
pt .his task, and on June 5th, an adjournment was made until the follow-
ing November.

The Permanent Committee, which on this occasion comprised inumber of delegates from countries not previously represented re-as-
sembled m Rome, on November 16th, 1908, and after electing its officers
in accordance with the terms of the protocol, took up and discussed the
report of the Siib-Commission of Eight, which, after some slight amend-
ment, was finally adopted.

This report was later presented to the General Assembly, which met
for the first time on November 28th.

The meeting of this General .\s.seniblv. which mav lie termed the
ornamental branch of the In.stitute as contrasted with the Permanent
Committee, winch is its working force, was a most impressive gatlierin"
comprising a large number of the most prominent agriculturists of thli
world, as also many statesmen and diplomats of high rank.

c ^^^" electing oflicers and laying down rules of procedure, this dig-
nified assemblage spent considerable time in discussing the report of the
Permanent Committee, which it finally approved, subsequently adiourn-mg with much ceremony.

I do not think it would be either proper or profitable to attempt to
deal with the Report of the Permanent Committee in detail Suffire
it to say that it provided for the appointment of three separate and dis-
tinct ,Siih-tommittees to be elected by the Permanent Committee from
among its own members.

The first of these Sub-Committees was charged with the manage-
ment and routine of the Institute, the second with the collection and
publication of agricultural statistics and information relative to disease?
of plants, the third with the study of agricultural labor, co-operation,
insurance and agricultural credit.

The Report dealt with a number of other matters of minor impor-
tance. The provisions for the appointment, control, remuneration and
retirement or superannuation of the working staflf of the Institute itself

,
comprising the .^ccretary-General and his assistants, chiefs of divisions!
lilirarians, chiefs of sections, editors, clerks, translators, stenographers
messengers, caretakers, and even the elevator men. were elaborated most
minutely, but time will not permit of their discussion here.

I have now outlined the history of the organization of the Institute
at w hat may seem to you unnecessary length, but in reality, very briefly
in view of the obstacles which had to be overcome in securing harmoiiv
of thought and action among so many individuals differing vvidelv iii

origin and training.

• u^''^-
™'^"^'^ achieved in this regard is evidenced by the unanimitv

with which the report of the Permanent Committee was officially adopt-
ed by that body. The equally fine spirit in which it was received by the
General Assembly is truly remarkable when we consider that the occas-
ion was without a parallel in the history of the human race.

Never before since the beginning of time had representatives from



practically every country under the sun met, as had tliese delegates, day

after dayi at the same table to discuss together the establishment and

operation of a joint office, to be conducted on modern business lines by

a partnership comprising the world at large.

In order to be able to compreliend the magnitude of the task so

well performed by the Permanent Committee in preparing this report,

one must almost have been present at its meetings.

During the earlier sessions, the more practical members who be-

lieved that the Institute could, if properly organized, be made to render

mosr effective services to agriculture, had often cause to fear that the

restrictions imposed by the State Convention of 1906 would result in

making it what many of the diplomats in attendance only too evidently

desired that it should be, namely, a formal, ineffective and useless statis-

tical bureau.

Only by the fine courage and enthusiasm of David Lubin, its origi-

nal founder, and the gentle strength and excellent judgement of Sir

Thomas Elliott, backed as these were by a few hard headed rnen, who
from day to day, gained both in numbers and influence, was it finally

possible to overcome the bureaucratic element and make the Institute

what it is today, a live factor in the agricultural and commercial life of

the world.

As was only to be expected, the difficulties of the new undertaking

did not cease with the completion of its formal organization. The
Permanent Committee had still before it an arduous task in the selection

and appointment of the various members of the official staff, gathered

as these had to be from many different countries.

Every effort was made to secure the best available talent, but as can

be readily understood, many of the men best qualified for the work did

not care to take up their permanent residence in Rome, while the scale

of remuneration offered, although equal to, or even slightly higher than

that prevailing in most parts of Continental Europe, was scarcely suffi-

cient to induce persons of this class to expatriate themselves.

The question of language was also an obstacle, and, although the

Institute has now for some time been working smoothly and with few

changes in its official personnel, such changes were not infrequent dur-

ing the first two years of its existence.

There have also been not a few changes in the personnel of the

Permanent Committee, but many of the original members are still to

the fore. My own official connection with the Institute ceased in Nov-

ember, 1908, as it was, of course, impossible for me to permanently reside

in Rome, and, at the same time, carry out the duties of the official posi-

tion which I then held in this country.

Canada has not, for sometime, had a regular delegate on the Per-

manent Committee, her representation being no'v entrusted to an at-

tache of the British Embassy in Rome. Nor, in marked contrast to the

other adhering countries, has she at present connected with the Institute

a representative familiar with her actu-' ^^ricultural conditions. This,

to my mind, is greatly to be regretted, as is also the fact that the authori-

ties at Ottawa have never really grasped the great potentialities of the

Institute as evidenced by the attitude of Canada towards that organiza-

t.on since 1908.

A good deal of formative work was done in 1909, but it was really

not until the following year that the Institute got properly under way.



one of the irst tasks to be undertaken was the investigation of the
methods followed by the various adhering countries in regard to the
collection of crop reports and agricultural statistics in geneial, with
special reference to the reliability of the information thus obtaii.ed.

Very satisfactory progress has been made in standardizing reports
of this nriluie, and althougli perfection has not yet been attained a
marked improvement has been effected in many of the adhering coun-
tries. Under the system at present followed, but which it is the inten-
tion to improve and extend as rapidly as possible, full reports arc for-
warded by t'lc various governments to Rome, so as to reach the Instiune
in time m ;>v mit of thi-ir publication in the regular Statistical Hullctin
issued m English. French, German, Spanish and Italian, about the 20tli
of each month.

In addition to this full monthly report, news is constantly being re-
ceived by the Institute from the various governments.

When this is deemed sufficiently important, it is rapidly translated
into the languages above mentioned, being those most commonly used
throughout the world and corresponding adjustment made in the weight's
and measures, as also the money terms used. This is then forwarded
by telegraph or cable to all the adhering countries.

It is gratifying to know that the work of the Institute in this con-
nection has shown a steady improvement, until today, its figures arc
quoted as both reliable and authoritative.

In the other lines of work undertaken by the Institute, the progress
made has also been very gratifying.

With only such slight modifications as were from time to time
found necessary in actual practice, the plan of the organization adopted
by the Institute in 1908 was followed until May, 1911.

At the meeting of the General Assembly then held. Sir Edward
Buck, the delegate for India, who has been associated with the Institute
ever since the preliminary meeting in 1905 and who is an exceedingly
able man of large experience, succeeded in bringing about a change
which he had long advocated, namely, the creation of a special division
of agricultural intelligence and diseases of plants.

Under present conditions, therefore, the Institute comprises the
following divisions:

—

(1) Management.

(2) General Statistics.

(3) Agricultural Intelligence and Diseases
of Plants.

(4) Economic and Social Institutions.

The Division of General Statistics deals with the following sub-
jects :

—

Agricultural Statistics: Enquiry, collection and publication of agri-
cultural information and statistics relating to animal and vegetable cul-
ture and production, the trade in, and distribution and consumption of
agricultural produce; market prices and stocks of agricultural produce;
general and special fluctuations in agricultural produce; markets, sales,
fairs, etc., interpretation and comparison of various statistical data.

Collection of Finance and Customs Statistics relating to agricul-
tural produce ; imports and exports ; daily, weekly and monthly agricul-



tnral statistics
; poneral statistics ; special periodic and occasional statis-

tics; statistical departments of each country, etc.

The Division of Agricultural Intelligence and Diseases of Plants,

deals with :

—

(a) Agricultural Information : Enquiry, collection and publication
of practical information relating to animal and vegetable culture and
production ; enquiries and monographs regarding vegetable and animal
produce ; collection and abstraction of various periodic information as

to the ajrricultural situation in every country.

(bl I'lant Diseases: Distribution and prevalence of disease; reme-
dies, destructive pests ; entomology.

The Division of Kconomic and Social Institutions deals with the

following matters: wages of agricultural labuur; statistics and infor-

mation concerning the organization of agricultural co-operation, insur-

ance and credit.

The following bulletins are now issued legularly by the Institute:

1 A monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics,

2 A monthly Bulletin of Economic and Social Intel-

ligence.

3 A monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Intelligence

and Plant Diseases.

Of these the Statistical Bulletin already mentioned, supplies in a

tabular form information as to the area, prodliction and condition of the

crops of wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn, rice and cotton in the principal

producing countries of the world, based on the official information sup-

plied ,o the Institute. Supplements to the Bulletin arc issued from time

to time containing the news received by the Institute between the regu-

lar monthly issues, and the results of any census of livestock which may
be taken in any country are also published as soon as they are available.

The information furnished by this Bulletin, coming as it does from

official sources, is unquestionably the best guide w' ich has ever been

made available for the use of farmers and others whose interest it is to

study market possibilities.

While there is still room for improvement, some of the adhering

countries not having yet nerfected their methods of seciring the neces-

sary information the report? furnished by the Institute ,re already in-

finitely more reliable and trustworthy than the unauthoritative and often

inspired reports emanating from speculative and commercial sources.

The Bulletin of Economic and Social Intelligence is published

monthly in "••ench ana provisionally in English. Each issue consists of

from 250 to M pages, embodying a mass of information relative to the

progress of agricultural co-operation, insurance and credit throughout

the world.

It is difficult to over-estimate the value of this publication when oiie

considers the extraordinary improvement m the social and economic

conditions affecting agriculture which has been brought about in a num-

ber of different European countries ijy the intelligent study, and the

equally intelligent application, of the co-operative principle and the as-

tounding lack of knowledge regarding it which still prevails in other

parto of the world.



This bulletin will, however, from this time on provide those inter-

ested in the study of agricultural co-operation ant* kindred subjects with
full and exact information as to the progress of the movement through-
out the world.

The creation of the International Institute of Agriculture would
have been well worth while, even if its only achievement had been the
awakening of a more general interest in this vital subject. In this con-
nection, I would say that the American Commission, which has just con-
cluded a tour through a number of the European countries for the pur-
pose of studying co-operative methods in general and co-operative rural

credit systems in particular, owes its origin to the interest awakened in

these subjects by and through the International Institute of Agriculture.

Mr. David Luhin, the original founder of the Institute, was the mov-
ing spirit in bringing about the formation of the Commission in question,

it being the outgrowth of a conference lield under the auspices of the 4th

Annual Convention of the Southern Commercial Congress held in Nash-
ville, Tenn., in 1912, and in which twenty-seven states participated.

At this conference Mr. Lubin explained fully tlic various European
co-operative systems and in so doing, made free use nf the pul)lications

of the Institute.

Having once started the movement, Mr. Lubin, as is his custom,

fpared no effort to make this Commission a practical success, and that

it has been so is already abundantly evident from the preliminary state-

ments which have appeared in the press as coming from some of the

delegates from these Western provinces, who fortunately for all con-

cerned were included among its membership.

I deeply regret that, owing to the pressure of my present official

work in its formative stages, I could not feel justified in accepting the

very pressing invitation extended to me by Mr. Lubin to ioin the Com-
mission as representative of the D'.partmeiit of Matural Resources.

While, owing to my previous acquaintance with many of the men
who, in Europe, are most closely identified with the movement, and my
consequent comparative familiarity with it, I might possibly have been

of some smail use to the other Canadian delegates, I feel satisfied that

the full reports of these gentlemen, when available, will, to paraphrase

the ancient martyr, "light such a candle in Canada as shall never b' ut

out."

The Bulletin of Agricultural Intelligence and of Plant Diseases is

published monthly in several languiges, including English. This publi-

cation is the most complete and comprehensive periodical summary of

universal and up-to-date agricultural information which has eitr been

placed within easy reach of the farmer. It is compiled by shrewd and

intelligent expert editors from the carefully scrutinized pages of s"me

two thousand journals treating of agriculture, livestock, forestry, rural

engineering, including irrigation, land reclamation and conservation of

soils, which are regularly received at the Institute.

Still further information is drawn and epitomized from thousands

of bulletins and reports forwarded to the Institute by the various Dtpart-

ments of Agriculture throughout the world and by other scientific bodies

dealing with agriculture and related subjects. Each monthly issue of

this bulletin contains some 200 pages of printed matter systematically

arranged for easy reference. In it are published for general infoiniation

any official communications contributed by the adhering goveniment.s.



In addition to these, three monthly bulletins, the Institute pul.lishes
weekly in Iri-nch, a HiblioKraphiral liullctin o.niiiiiiiii;; ;. list cf all nc\.
Iiooks, .IS well as of all specially noteworthy articles dealinR with airricul-
tiirc and allied subject- which have reached the Institute during th-
wcek. Its ,,l,jcct IS to Mipp.y to tli..sc inli-rcstcd. carlv information as t,,
r.'.iTciit at;ru ultiiral literature in advance of the more detailed particul.ii <

furnished by the monthly bulletins.

The Institute also issues from time to time special publications deal-
ing with Its own work from the international point of view.

The regular monthly bulletins can be obtained bv any one either
directly from the Secretary-General of the International Institute .it
Rome or through any reliable book-seller on

i
ymcnt of the following

annual subscriptions:

—

Hulletin of Agricultural Statistics $1.16
liulletin of Economic and Social Intelligence 3.48
Ihillctin of Agricultural Intelligence and Diseases of

I'lants 3 4g
The Joint subscription for all three of these publications has been

fixed at $6.06

The Dominion Government issues monthly a summarv of all thrc,
which may be obtained free of charge on application to 'The Publica-
cation.s Branch." Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, but owing to the
delay inseparable from the work or reprinting and re-issue, and the con-
densation found necessary, the original publications are the more desir-
able.

'I le finances of the Institute are in a sound and satisfactory condi-
tion. Its regular official income is. of course, assured and invariably
forthcoming, while the management is not only business-like and cap-
able, but from the fact of its being largely in the hands of Europeans
officials, free from the extravagance which is too often seen in connec-
tion with the expenditure of public funds on this side of the Atlantic.

The Institute then is established and has made a good beginning in
the great work for which it was designed.

Since, as the old story has it, the nations parted at the Tower of
Babel in sorrow and confusion, they never again united in a common
enterprise until their envoys foregathered in Rome five years ago.

Signor Tittoni, the Foreign Minister of Italy, in closing the Assem-
bly of 1908. did not fail, to grasp the significance of the occasion when
be said: "The Assembly may really be called the first session of the
world's Parliament." and as another noted man then present commented.
he might have added "the Parliament of Peace."

In support of this view. I quote the following from the proceedings
of the great Hague Peace Conference held in the same year:

—

"Resolved that, as international peace and prosperity depend largely
upon economic justice, this Congress expresses its satisfaction at the
co-operation of all nations of the world in establishing the International
Institute of Agriculture, which will perform an inestimable service as
a clearing house of economic information that will tend to lessen un-
ecessary fluctuations in the price of agricultural produce, thereby pro-

moting stability in the capital and labor of the factory as well as the
farm, and resolved, that peace societies .should call the attention of the
world to this important factor in the promotion of international peace."

14



It is sie^ificant that the man in whuKc mind tlir 'dea of the Institute

first originated, and to whose energy and persistence it owes its bcinnj,

IS a scion of that ancient Semitic race which, while ever preservinti its

identity, so readily adapts itself to the life and conditions of every coun-

try of the world.

W it'i Iho heredity nf thi-; j;rcat race, tempered liv llie trials and
persecutions of Poland, and stimulated by the free life and freer thouffht

i)( Anierira. David l.nliin \ as a littini; instriMllent f'lr tlie hand nf I'piv.-

dence in the inauguration of this new era in human affairs.

It is also siKnifu-aut that, after lieiti); rejected liy i.ther emuitries in

which it might well have been expected to find a congenial home, the In-

stitute was iuiplauted in Italy, the lir~l of I'.nr.ipean ii.uutries to de-

velop her aRricultural resources, and ag.nin. the first after the dark ages

to revive scientific agriculture and to follow, as she has ever since done,

earnestly and closely its most intensive practice.

The irrinatinii works desisjued by that luiiversal genius, Leonardo

da \iuei, in the lifteeutb cemiiry. have never been permitted to fall intii

disuse, and for years experts from every country hive been going to

Italy to study the methods there in vogue for the use and control of

water in the irrigation, as well as in the reclaninlinu, of l.ind.

Again, it is notev ovtby tiiat the Irstitute is domiciled in Rome, that

Eternal and manv sided city r;)und ,» liich cling so many luuuan asso-

ciations and traditions that, even in th;se modern and degenerate days,

it is without a rival as the Mecca of thoughtful souls.

Once more, this is not only the first universal international institu-

tion actually doing business daily under business rules and business

management, it is an agricuhura'l institution. In other words, we are

back to first principles.

The first real business of humanity was the tillage of the soil,

whether we start at the hack gate of the garden of I'Men or just

this side of Darwin's mifsing link, points of departure possibly not so

far asunder as they misht at first mention appear.

Most significant of all, therefore, is it that this great new movement,

which, whether we yet believe it or nut. is certain to etTect more in the

bringing of mankind to a common understanding than anything else

that ever happened, is an agricultural movement throughout.

It indicates that the temporary eclipse from which the farmer has

suffered, owing to the industrial activit; of the last hundred years, is at

an end and that agriculture is again being restored to its rightful place

in the field of human endeavor.

And we must be just. We must admit that, but for the wonderful

facilities in the matters of transportation, communication, publication,

and many others which we now enjoy and which we owe to th '. very

industrial activity and the genius of invention which gave it birth and

bore it companv, we would not today have the International Institute of

Agriculture with all the glorious promise for the future which it holdr. in

store.

The Institute is an accomplished fact, its work has been begun. Bjt

there is yet much to do. and if it is to effectively serve its purpose, the

farmers themselves must take a greater interest in its management.

Its permanence is assured, it is supported from the public treasur-

ies of half a hundred world powers and it goes without saying that, estah-



Ii«li«l as it is by formal state convention, it will continue to exiat and to
collect and disburse these revenues.

Unoer these circumstances, it is the plain duty of the .armers oi
•very subscribing country to see to it that ihev get value for their money.
I hey >hnni, ri.,i cnlv .iviiil lliemsclvcs rii its use to the fullest possible
extent but they should keep a close watch on its movements, and from
time to time, when this appears necessary or advisable, suggest changes
in Its policy or improvements in its methods, Such suggestions, to have
effect, should, of course, follow the regular channels. All official coiii-
niunicatioiis between Canada and the Institute are made through the
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, who will sec that any proper repre-
sentations made to him nr through him to the Institute receive due con-
sideration, whether these originate with individual farmers or with any
organization of farmers.

Its nsi'fiilios cm. l)y s\uh means, be indclinitelv extended until it-
beneficent influence is felt on everv farm and in -very farm house as well
as in every farmer's bank account.

In this coiinccli.m. I wculd suggest to our friends of the Agricul-
tural 1 less tliai. in Ihe ' isiitutc. and especially in its publications, there
IS .T hithcitn uinvorked nine of useful and up to date information, much
of whu-h IS applicable to Cina.l an c.uiditions and likelv to be of great
value to Canadian farmers.

Rome, th..- great city where (he Institute has its being, wks not built
in a day. It is barely five years since the Institute was established.

It will, no doubt, grow with time, but it may as well be realized
that, for the rate and manner of its growth, as well as for Its practical
value now and hereafter, the real responsibility must lie with the far.ner
in whose interest it was '•onceived, and on whose behalf it is maintained.

It may be that, as i.me goes on and the advantages of co-operative
action become more generally apparent to those engaged in agricultural
pursuits, we may :

-, ." in this, and in many other of the adhering coun-
tries, the birth and development of National Institutes designed and
equipped to work in helpful harmony with the Mother House at Rome.
There is, in fact, no limit to the possibilities of agricultural progress in
this, as in many other directions, but there is a limit to my time and
another to your patience, and 1, therefore, conclude by expressing the
hope that some at least of these present will from now on take a larger
interest than they have hitherto done in the International Institute of
Agriculture.
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